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August flew by. I spent the month helping prepare area
programs, conducting farm visits, and helping at the Kentucky
State Fair. Scott County was well represented this year at State
Fair. I had a wonderful time helping with shows and visiting with
people in the agriculture industry from all across the state.  
September is here and is bringing the fall weather and festivities
with it. I highly recommended visiting one of the many orchards
around Georgetown or participating in the fall festivals that are
quickly approaching. September 1st is also the opening day for
dove season. Good luck to all dove hunters this season. 
Harvest is quickly approaching and I know many farmers are
excited to see their yields after getting timely rains this late
summer. After participating in an IPM zoom this past week
specialists are still advising producers to scout fields for any
disease damage. I plan on looking at a few fields as well.
Please look at the upcoming events on pages 9-12. There are
many hands on programs coming up. Also please look at the new
Scott County 4-H fundraiser. Your support to the youth of Scott
County would be appreciated!

Please reach out if you need anything. 
Have a great September!

THE FARMACY
SEPTEMBER NEWS 

Agent Remarks 



Sudden death syndrome (SDS) usually develops in "hot spots" in a field and then progresses to the remainder
of the field. Affected plants develop symptoms about the mid pod-fill stage of development. Symptoms get

progressively worse until the plants die.
Foliar symptoms will first appear as random, irregularly shaped yellow blotches between the veins of leaves.
The blotches can start at any level in the canopy of plants. As the disease progresses, blotches run together

and tissue between the veins dies, but the veins remain green. Diseased leaves may be distinctly curled due to
excessive drying of diseased tissue. Infected leaflets drop from plants, but the leaf petioles usually remain
attached to the plant. Severe defoliation in the early to mid-reproductive stages may be accompanied by
flower and pod abortion and dropping of developing pods. Fully expanded pods, although they may ripen

prematurely, rarely fall off the plant.

Click HERE to read more!

Grain Crops 
Tar Spot in Corn 

Due to its relatively recent U.S. discovery and its ability to cause significant production and economic losses,
tar spot is often a topic of angst and anxiety amongst corn farmers and agronomists in Indiana. For example, a
severely infected field can reach yield losses upwards of 60 bushels per acre! Yield losses are often a result of
reduced photosynthetic capacity (green leaf area) of the corn plant during grain fill resulting in poor grain fill,
kernel abortion, and reduced kernel weight. In addition, severe infection can reduce corn stalk integrity and

cause significant lodging later in the season. Tar spot was first confirmed in northwest Indiana in 2015 and the
first significant yield-reducing event of the disease was observed in 2018. Similarly, severe outbreaks and large
areas of infection of this disease were observed in Indiana in 2021. Tar spot is caused by the fungus known as

Phyllachora maydis and can be identified by small, raised black and circular spots present on corn leaves,
stalks, and husks. These black and circular spots are known as fungal fruiting structures called stromata, each

of which can produce thousands of spores. Overall, tar spot infection and severity can vary based on
environmental conditions, the total amount of the pathogen present in the field, and corn hybrid chosen.

Click HERE to read more!

Southern Death Snydrome in Beans 

Range of Sudden Death Syndrome foliar symptoms
University of Kentucky Dept. Plant Pathology

Tar spot infection presence on a corn leaf during 2022.
(Photo Credit: Dan Quinn)

https://ipm.ca.uky.edu/content/sudden-death-syndrome
https://extension.entm.purdue.edu/newsletters/pestandcrop/article/tar-spot-of-corn-what-to-know-and-new-research/#:~:text=Tar%20spot%20is%20caused%20by,can%20produce%20thousands%20of%20spores.


A goal of many pursuing the American dream is home 
ownership. Similarly, the goal of a farmer is often to 
become a landowner. Like single-family residences, 
the financial decision to purchase farmland is clouded 
by emotional, social, and familial influences. How can a farmer clearly evaluate their financial
position to purchase farmland when these influences are at play? The answer is, going back to the
basics – analyzing the numbers. Most farmers will seek financing to complete a farmland purchase,
and it’s important to have an idea of your purchasing position before you approach lenders.

Click HERE to read more!

What do Higher Profit Farms in
Kentucky have in Common?

-Lauren Omer Turley 

In today’s farming culture, the farm is run
 just as a business. It is important for

 producers to make progress and always
 look for ways to improve the operation.

 The goal of most producers is to be at the 
top of the profitability curve in order to stay competitive. In Kentucky, we have had a record three-

year period from 2020 to 2022. There were excellent yields combined with decent prices and low
input costs. Everything combined resulted in very positive net farm incomes over the period.

Looking at the current year, the 2023 crop, input costs have risen drastically and commodity prices
are lower. Yields are still unknown, but this will most likely be a year of tight margins although

producers’ efficiencies are being maximized. Crop yields do play a major factor in management
returns; however, the diversity of the operation also has an impact. It is interesting to examine the

characteristics of the higher profit farms over the past five years.
Click HERE to read more! 

Interest Rates and Grain Storage 
-Grant Gardner

Can I Afford to Buy a Farm?
-Kayla Brashears

Ag Economics and Policy 

For the 2023/24 marketing year, 
higher interest rates will negatively impact 
producers' costs for holding grain in 
storage, especially for producers utilizing 
operating loans. This article examines the operating loan interest cost of storing grains at different
interest rates and lengths of time and how to calculate operating loan interest costs when the grain is
stored. The article also provides charts to depict the change in operating loan interest cost of storing
corn, soybeans, and wheat. For example, an increase in the interest rate from 4% to 10% will increase
the storage costs of corn stored for five months by 162.5% or $0.13/bushel.

Click HERE to read more!

https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/can-i-afford-buy-farm
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/what-do-higher-profit-farms-kentucky-have-common
https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/interest-rates-and-grain-storage


Forage News

Taking Soil Test Samples
-W.O. Thom, G.J. Schwab, L.W. Murdock, and F.J. Sikora

Forage Timely Tips: September 
If not already done, soil sample and apply fertilizer as needed.
Plant perennial grasses and legumes. Consider using a novel endophyte tall
fescue. 
Harvest hay as needed. Do NOT harvest alfalfa after mid-September.
Scout pastures, identify perennial weeds and woody brush. Consult an
agricultural professional to determine the control strategy.
Closely monitor livestock and do NOT overgraze. Pasture plants accumulate
energy reserves in the fall that help them overwinter and regrow in the spring. 
Feed hay to allow pastures to stockpile for winter grazing. 
Rest native warm-season grass fields until after frost for better winter survival. 

The most important part of making fertilizer recommendations
is collecting a good, representative soil sample. Soil test

results and fertilizer recommendations are based solely on the
few ounces of soil submitted to the laboratory for analysis.

These few ounces can represent several million pounds of soil
in the field. If this sample does not reflect actual soil

conditions, the results can be misleading and lead to costly
over or under-fertilization. It is necessary to make sure that
the soil sample sent to the laboratory accurately represents

the area sampled.

Click HERE to read more!

Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense L.) is a warm-season
grass. Originally from the Mediterranean region, it was
introduced to North America in the 1800s as a forage

alternative. The name “Johnsongrass” refers to Colonel
William Johnson, who introduced this species to his river-

bottom farm in Alabama in the 1840s. Today,
Johnsongrass is found in all states except Minnesota, and
is considered a noxious weed in 19 states (NRCS, 2016). 

Click HERE to read more!

Johnson Grass in Pastures:
Weed or Forage?

- Alex Rocateli, Misha Manuchehri Oklahoma State University  

http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/agr/agr16/agr16.pdf
https://extension.okstate.edu/fact-sheets/johnsongrass-in-pastures-weed-or-forage.html#:~:text=Cattle%20often%20kill%20Johnsongrass%20stands,to%206%20to%208%20inches.
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Here are some ways the Scott County
Conservation District can help you!

Scott County Conservation District
           100 E Penn Ave (M-F 9:00 – 2:00pm),

502-863-2466,  scottcountycd@yahoo.com

State Cost Share
Applications accepted for 2024
funding until October 30, 2023
4 Areas of Interest: 
Livestock – Animal Feeding
Operations (AFO)
Livestock – Pastureland BMP
Cropland BMP
Forestland BMP

Local Cost Share
Programs Include:
Gateway, Barn Entrance & Heavy Traffic
Corridor Erosion Control Program
Pipeline and Waterer
Cover Crop
Pasture Renovation

Backyard Conservation
Programs Include:
Plant a Tree – 50% cost-share up to $100
Pollinator Plot – 50% cost-share up to $100
Rain Barrel Kit – 50% cost-share up to $25.00
Garden Cover Crop – Free bags of wheat seed



Using Electric Offsets
as Part of Fencing

Systems  
-Morgan Hayes, Chris Teutsch, and Jeremy

McGill

Feeder & Calf Markets Pause 
-Troy Applehans, CattleFax  

One of the biggest challenges when renting pastureland is 
marginal perimeter fencing. It is very hard to justify the 
investment in new perimeter fencing if the lease agreement 
is short-term. One option is to install an electrified offset on 
the interior of the perimeter fence. This works especially 
well with old woven wire fences. The electrified offset 
1) helps to contain livestock, 2) extends the life of the 
existing fence by keeping animal pressure off the marginal 
fence line, and 3) provides an electricity source to allow for further subdividing of pastures with
temporary fencing. Lastly, offsets can be removed and utilized on other farms if the lease expires or
is terminated

Click HERE to read more!

The combination of seasonality, declining
 deferred live cattle futures, less overall
 money flow into cattle markets, and corn
 prices that are more stable has limited the 
upside to both the feeder cash and futures market. The volatility has declined as well as the
impulsiveness to price. Expectations are that this market action may very well continue for another 30-
45 days.
Limited calf sales are typical this time of year and consist of mainly unweaned calves with limited
demand. Several drought calves have been or are being early weaned with limited outlets. The fall calf
market is expected to be well supported in the $270 area for U.S. average 550-pound steer prices. 
By mid-fourth quarter both feeders and calf values are expected to show more strength, as more
weaned calves will be in the mix and feeders can be placed against the typical first half of next year
highs in the fed cattle market. The amount of heifer retention this fall will be a market directive.
Feeder Cattle:
Late August – September: Supplies will increase throughout the period coming off grass. Prices are
expected to be stable through the period. Expecting Index support near the low $240s with resistance
in the upper $240s.
October – November: Supplies will get tighter through this period. Corn yields will be key to price
potential. Expect a higher trending market likely to range from $245 to $255. 
Calves:
Late August – September: Light volume during the period. U.S. average 550-steer prices in the spot
market expected to trade above $270. Early weaned drought calves will be in the mix. 
October – November: Significant increase in volume during the calf run, yet still cyclically tight supplies.
Prices are most vulnerable early in the period and strengthen late. Typically, U.S. average 550-pound
steers are trading 10-12 percent premium to feeder cattle.

Livestock 

http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/ID/ID269/ID269.pdf


Wildlife 

Kentucky Snake
Identification

-Department of Forestry and Natural Resource,
Univeristy of Kentucky  

Dove Season Takes
Flight on September 1

Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife 

On the first of September each year, thousands
of hunters flock to Kentucky’s fields with

shotguns slung over their shoulders. Despite the
particularly heavy summer heat we’ve trudged

through, this year will be no different. 
The dove is our most abundant game bird - and
a good dove hunt celebrates the revival of fall
hunting. August is the perfect time to get dove

hunting plans in place.
Kentucky’s initial dove season starts at 11 a.m.

Sept. 1 and runs through Oct. 26. Two
additional dove seasons are held Nov. 23

through Dec. 3, and Dec. 23, 2023 through Jan.
14, 2024. To prepare for the hunting season,

access to public fields closes Aug. 15 and does
not reopen until sunrise on Sept. 1. The daily
harvest limit for mourning doves is 15 birds.

Click HERE to read more!

Snakes are perhaps the most maligned animals in
Kentucky. Yet these animals have fascinating life
histories, exhibit beautiful color patterns and play
critical ecological roles in Kentucky’s environment.
Of the 33 snake species found in Kentucky, only four
are venomous. Venomous snakes include the
Copperhead, Western Cottonmouth (water
moccasin), Timber Rattlesnake, and Pigmy
Rattlesnake. While venomous snakes should be
respected and approached with caution, most snakes
encountered in Kentucky are harmless and beneficial
because they eat mice and other rodents.

Click HERE to learn more!

https://fw.ky.gov/News/Pages/Dove-season-takes-flight-Sept-1.aspx
https://kysnakes.ca.uky.edu/




September
Events 

Scan to the QR code to
participate in the Extension

Community Assessment
Survey. This will allow agents
and staff to better serve the

Scott County community!












